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Camp near Vicksburgt 
Dear Father: 
1 started a letter home a day or two a.go and kno\7 
that I cunnot write too often now as we do not know what a 
momont may bring forth. We still lay here in the hollow near 
the fort and that pickets of our Re g. are close up to the fort 
and have been firing all day but none of them were hurt a few 
minutes ago as they are i,:ell protected on the hillside. One of 
Co. D. who was detached with tha 17th Ohio Battery was severely 
wounded to-day. The batteries are planted all along and are 
playing on the forte morning and evening. 1'his evening, tho 
rebs replied with four field pieces but did not damage and 
ware soon silenced by our batteries. E1tery night they are 
shelled by our mortar boats, Gunboats and batteries .so unless 
they are well protected, they must have a poor till',a of it. It 
isindeed beautiful to see the shelling and would be more so 
were it not so moonlight. To see the Mortars thrm.ing the shells 
up, up, up so high then rool down and when ilear the ground the 
quick bright flash followed by a roar that seems to pass with 
one continued bound from one rugged hill to another and baf'ore it 
dies away, followed by others and grand as we sit on tha hills 
or in the rifle pits and watch them. If we had nothing to think 
of but the sight and the sound, how well we would enjoy it. We 
do enjoy it well anyhow. All lively and in good spirits and full 
of life. I have never seen the boys better contented than they 
seem to be here. lhoy have almost quit dodging at the crack of a 
cannon or whiz of a shell. Each one of course thinks that he hns 
to run his own risk and would rejoice indeed if Vicksburg was 
taken but we have quit troubling ourselves or giving ourselves 
that uneasiness about our selves that our friends hve about. It. 
is a natural consequence of constant exposure and a. fine thing 
it is for th0 happiness of the army that it is so. 
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The boys are nearly all well now. Reuben Clark we left 
sick at Youngs Point last week, Tom Sterling has not been well 
since New Years and is left unwell at Warrenton. One or two who 
are here have the ar,ue which is the amount of our sickness. I 
am well as ever. I received two letters of the 13th and Orphas 
of the 25th. 1'he first says Aunt Eliza is coming but the last 
does not say whether she has come or not. I am sitting on the 
ground and writing on my trunk and a oannon on each side of me ,, 
I 
within two or three hu?rlred yards firing about a round a minute{ 
and the men talking all around ma and though they do not bother 
me much, you need not wonder if I do make some mistakes. Hera 
the pickets are all safe for this time. 
us to move into the rifle pi ts. 
June 4th. 
There are orders for 
Well I had a good nights sleep last night in the 
pits, and f~el first rate this morning. All seemed very quiet 
~11 night. Of course there was considerable firing of artillery 
and pickets but not so much as usual. Vicksburg must fall but 
~•i'hen'. I think soon but who knows' 
Tell the Copperheads up there that this war will close 
to suit us and then' I saw in the Tribune tho resolutions of 
'.i'aylor Township's CopP9rheads and ' soft detestable things they are. 
'.i'ell the scoundrels that we soldiers do not thank them for their 
p:-etended sympathy for us on account of our food and clothing 
for we can live far as that is concerned but we would thank the1"1 
to quit slanaering our noble leaders and us. 
The ornery rascals say we will never succeed and instead 
of cominr, to our assistance or encouraging others to come, they 
stand back and keep as many back with them as they can than hiss 
the rebels on by telling them to just hold out, we can't succeed 
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then pretend sympathy for us only about our food as if we wera 
just at the point of starvation and suffering no other incon-
venience. Oh' the hyprocrits and liars, may they reap the 
Whirlwing. 
Write soon with reference to the_ business I spoke 
to you about. I must close as the mail goes out. 
Your affectionate son, 
Thomas. 
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